
 

 

Tarefa 7 professora Ana Beatriz 
 
Leia o texto para responder as questões abaixo:  

Last month I went to Boston to see my friend. My friend and 
I went to our favorite campsite in the mountains. It is near the 
top of Mount Greylock in the Berkshires. The view was spectacular 
in the evening. The sky turned bright orange and pink as the sun 
set behind the hills. I could see the valleys and rivers from the 
tower at the top of the mountain. I did very exciting things. First 
of all, there was a small pond near the campsite so I swam a lot 
when I got hot. Also, we went on hiking every morning because 
there were good hiking trails hiking every. I had lots of fresh air 
during my stay on the mountain. There was a small village near 
our campsite. In the afternoons I and my friend walked there so I had fresh food every day, and especailly I 
had delicious fish.  In the evenings we set a campfire and told stories to each other around the fire. As you can 
see I enjoyed a lot and had a wonderful time during my trip. 

 
1) Where did Marco and his friend go? 
 
2) What did they do? 

 
3) Did he enjoy the trip? 
 
4) Retire do texto CINCO adjetivos que descrevem os lugares por onde Marco e seu amigo estiveram. 
 
5) Leia os adjetivos abaixo e cite um lugar que você visitou que tenha essa característica: 

a) Modern 
b) Polluted 
c) Dangerous 
d) Quiet 
e) Noisy 

 
6) Organize the words to make questions. Then. Answer them. Follow the example:  
 

E.G.: the/city/largest/what/is/the/world/ in? 
Question: What is the largest city in the world? 
Answer: It’s Tokyo. 
 
a) The/talles/person/who/in/class/your/is? 

Question: 
Answer: 

b) Richest/the/person/the/in/world/Who’s? 
Question: 
Answer: 

c) Fastes/swimmer/who’s/the? 
Question: 
Answer: 

 
7) Classify these adjectives into LONG or SHORT:  
 

POPULAR – BIG – MODERN – NEW – VALUABLE – LIGHT – HEAVY – OLD – EXPENSIVE – ANTIQUE – 
FASHIONABLE – ENORMOUS – SMALL 

 
LONG popular       

SHORT big       
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8) CIRCLE the right option:  
a) Cell phones are  cheaper / more cheap than plasma televisions. 
b) Compact disks are more good/ better than cassettes. 
c) Digital cameras are moderner/ more modern than cassettes. 
d) MP3 players are smaller/ more small than audio systems 
e) Plasma televisions  are expensiver/ more expensive than telephones. 

 
9) Write about the family. Use TALLER, SHORTER, YOUNGER OLDER, FATTER OR THINNER:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 JOHN AMY LUC KATE 
AGE(idade) 35 30 21 23 
HEIGHT(altura) 1.75 1.71 1.87 1.65 
WEIGHT(peso) 77 KG 57 KG 79 50 
 

a) John is…………OLDER THAN…………Amy. 
b) Amy is……………………………………Kate. 
c) Luc is …………………………………….John. 
d) Kate is ……………………………………Luc. 
e) Amy is……………………………………John. 
f) Luc is ……………………………………Amy. 
g) Kate is ……………………………………John. 
h) Amy is ……………………………………Luc. 

 
10) Make sentences using the SUPERLATIVE form:  

a) (Tall)…Luc is the tallest person in the family. 
b) (Short)…………………………………………………………………… 
c) (Thin) …………………………………………………………………… 
d) (Fat)……………………………………………………………………… 
e) (Old)……………………………………………………………………… 
f) (Young)…………………………………………………………………… 

 
Resolução 
1. They went to Boston. 
2. Swam, went on hiking, had loto f frash air, walked and had fresh food, set a campfire, told stories. 
3. Yes, he did 
4. Respostas podem variar. 
5. Respostas podem variar.  
6.      

a. Who is the tallest person in your class? / It’s _____. 
b. Who is the richest person in the world? / It’s ______. 
c. Who is the fastest swimmer? / It’s _____.  

 
7. Long: Modern, valuable, expensive, antique, fashionable, enormous. 

Short: new, light, heavy, old, small.  
 
8.     

a. Cheaper 
b. Better 
c. More modern 
d. Smaller 
e. More expensive 

 
9.    

b. Older/taller/fatter than 
c. Younger/taller/fatter than 
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d. Older / shorter/ thinner than 
e. Younger/shorter/thinner than 
f. Younger/taller/fatter than 
g. Younger/shorter/thinner than 
h. Older/shorter/thinner than 

 
10.     

b. Kate is the shortest person. 
c. Kate is the thinnest. 
d. Luc is the fattest. 
e. John is the oldest.  
f. Luc is the youngest.  

 
 


